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Welcome to the first issue of ‘Reading Rockets’; a newsletter created by the Reading Ambassadors
with news about their projects and your library.

Meet the Reading Ambassadors
You can easily identify us by our badges.
Why not ask us for some
advice or help for your next big read if you meet us in the corridor?

Reading Ambassadors Do…

Book Reviews

Reading Ambassadors are here to help you keep reading.
We are all around the school. If you want book
recommendations just come and find us! We know all the
latest books for you to read. You’ll know who we are by
looking for red or blue shield shaped badges. We make sure
everyone is reading and enjoying themselves. (Mia / Farro)

‘The Magic Faraway Tree’ by Enid
Blyton

I would recommend this book
because it’s a book about friendship
and magic. With Beth, Frannie and
Joe, there’s always a magical world
at the top of the Faraway Tree. It’s a
great book for all ages and extremely
fun to read. (Lydia / Farro)
‘Kitten Tales’ by Holly Webb

We make displays and do book reviews for particular books.
We also encourage people to read certain books. We decide
which books haven’t been read and decide if we should
keep them or take them from the library. (Charlotte / Poppy)

Author Display
Have a look at our awesome
display about Julia
Donaldson for the KS1
children.

Author Focus for KS2
Read a book by Anthony
Horowitz in December.
He is one of the most
successful
writers in
the U.K.

I would recommend this book
because it’s fun and enjoyable for
children who read chapter books.
But it is normally for children who
have been reading chapter books for
longer. It’s also quite cute because
it’s all about kittens. (Emma / Poppy)

Twitter Updates
We meet once a week and will
update you on our projects and
activities via Twitter @WellsteadPri
Because #readingrocks

New Books in your Library

